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ABSTRACT

The design of the'20% enriched U3O8 powder

production plant was based on laboratory

level experiments. The UFg hydrolysis,

ADU precipitation, U3O8 conversion processes

were used.

The equipment, controls and confinement

were set not only by the processes but

also by safety requiremeni-.s according to

the kind and physical form of the uranium

compounds in each stage and criticality

considerations.

This paper describes the installation,

set up and operation of: the plant during

production.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The conversion of the Research Reactors core from 90%

enriched uranium to 20% required the change of the fisil

compound used in the meat of the plates.

In CNEA aluminium base U3O8 dispersion was selected

as meat fuel material.

The process to obtain the U3O8 powder according to specifications

was developed in CNEA and a plant for the manufacturing

of this material was built. The quantity for a complete

core was already manufacturod.

It was necessary to develop a different process from

the one available in the bibliography (Y12 powder).

This paper deals with the plant layout description.

2. DKSIGN CRITERIA

Due to the enrichment used, the use of water solutions

that might act as moderators and the UF5 handling, the

plant layout was ruled by nuclear and conventional safety

conditions and they include equipment sizes, controls,

operating procedures, batch sizes as well as physical

barriers introduced to avoid any kind of incidents.

According to the kind of manipulated material, the plant

was divided in two sections:

Section 1 Precipitation: obtention of ADU from UFs through
a wet process.

Section 2: from ADU, specificai ed U3O8 powder is obtained
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by means of a calcination and sizing operation.

3. PROCESS DESCRIPTION

1. Evaporation; the UFg solid at room temperature must

be heated over its liquefaction point to increase .its

vapor pressure.

2. Hydrolysis; When the gaseous UFg is added to water

in a closed agitated vessel a solution of uranyl fluoride

and hydrofluoric acid is formed:

UF6 (v) + 2H2O (1) — > UO2F2 (sol) = 4 HF (sol)

3. Precipitation. The precipitation is performed by

adding ammonium hydroxide to the uranyl fluoride solution.

2 UO2P2 (sol) + 6NH4OH (sol) >

(NH4) 2U2O7 + 4NH4F (sol) + 3H2O

The ADU precipitated is filtered and washed with ainmonium

solution.

4. U3O8 transformation: Tho ADU obtained is calcinated

at 800°C to U3O8 in an oxidant atmosphere. The product

is then milled: the bigger particles broken and the

smaller agglomerated. Afterwards it is sized between

44 and 150 microns.

5. Grain growth:A treatment at 1400°C is made to obtain

the high density U3O8 required. Subsequently the material

is treated in a mortar, milled and sieved keeping the

particles between 44 and 88 microns obtaining the desired

product.
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4. DECRIPTION OF THE INSTALLATION

1. Ventilation and glove boxes system

Section 1. Precipitation

The UF5 reacts with moisture in air forming a white

fog which consists of hydrofluoric acid and uranyl fluoride,

which are both highly toxic and corrosive, the last

also being radioactive contaminant.

With the purpose of preventing the contamination of

the personnel in case of UF5 release, all the equipments

of this section are located inside a glove box which

is under atmospheric pressure.

The gaseous material released is extracted through

scrubbers (subcritical spry towers) and a highly efficient

particle air filter (HEPA).

Section 2. Calcination

Due to the manipulation with dusty materials, the operations

are made in three interconnected glove boxes under depression,

the extracted air runs through HEPA filters.

2. Equipment description

Sector 1: The UFg cylinder is heated by means of three

independent electrical resistances and it is connected

to the hydrolysis vessel by heated copper piping.

The nitrogen line used for the piping cleaning has similar

characteristics:
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A pump makes vacuum in the system through a cold trap

arid an alumina trap. A safety valve allows the gaseous

UPg to expand into a bigger pressure vessel in case

of over pressure. A second valve opens freely to the

glove box.

In caae of overheating or leaks during vaporization

a cold system acts over the tube to cool it down.

The hydrolysis is made in an agitated vessel. The uranyl

fluoride solution is transferred to the precipitation

vessel which is made of polipropilene and surrounded

by a heating jacket, a pneumatic mixer is used.

The AiiU is filtered under vacuum in two Buchners.

The moi.her liquors . are gathered in subcritical boxes

and then extracted from the glove boxes to be stored

or pujrified.

Section 2: The system is formed by three joined glove

boxes. The material enters the central box and it is

loaded in alumina crucibles in the calcination box to

which the furnace is coupled..

The furnace has an inconel liner.

The U3Og obtained is weighed and carried to the central

box to be milledin ceramic ball mills. An automatic

sieve is then used, with stainless steel screens.

The material is then taken to the grain growth box to

which the high temperature box is fixed, where it is

loaded again in alumina crucibles.

After- the treatment the material goes back to the central
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box to the final milling and sieving.

Once the specified fraction is obtained the batch is

formed and samples for analysis are taken.

5. Operating controls

The evaporating system was designed taking into account:

a) Use of close systems.

b) To ensure subcritical vessels.

c) To ensure the UF6 purity before the heating operation.

d) To use clean equipment and fluoride oils to avoid

explosive reactions.

e) To avoid cylinder overheating.

f) To ensure pressure release in case of overpressure.

g) To avoid cylinder over loading.

h) To avoid VFQ condensation in pipings.

i) To avoid moisture entrance to the system.

j) To allow an adequate control of vent gases.

The A5 UFs tube contains a U235 m a s s greater than the

critical one.

To avoid criticity when the UF6 is hydrolyzed, the

hydrolyzer is made in subcritical geometry, but also

the transference is controlled by:

a) continuous weighing of the cylinder;

b) continuous measuring of the mass flux;

c) measurement of U concentration in the hydrolyzed solution,

The hydrolyzer and liquors boxes are covered with cadmium

to prevent neutronic interactions.

To prevent explosive reactions of the UFs with hydrocarbons
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of HF the presence of impurities is tested by the measurement

at room temperature of the vapor pressure by two pressure

gauges connected to the transference system.

In case of overpressure in the system there are two

release valves which open one after the other at increasing

pressures, that allow the gas to be released to an overpressure

vessel.

At the same time an automatic valve isolates the low

pressure zone.

The continuous pressure measurements during heating

and hydrolysis allow the phase changes to be followed.

The temperature is controlled with a supernumerary quantity

of termocouples that close the power in case of overheating.

The phase changes are also detected by the temperature

measurements.

The temperature in pipings is also controlled. The

pipings are exhausted and nitrogen swept before each

operation, leaks are immediately detected by changes

in pressure.

The hydrolysis vessel has temperature and pressure sensors

to follow the reaction.

During the precipitation, temperature, gas flow, ammonium

flow rate and pH are controlled.

In the calcination, due to the lack of moderators, the

mass control is administrative.

The furnaces have double temperature control and the
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glove boxes have temperature and smoke sensors with

alarms.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The plant has proved to be well designed and adequate

for its purposes, not only from the manufacturing, but

also from the safety point of view. This can be confirmed

since the first fuel production charge for a reactor

core has been successfully completed.
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